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Arsenic in Nebraska's Groundwater and Public Water Supplies
by Dave Gosselin, groundwater geologist/ princi pal investigator, Lynne Klawer, project coordinator, and
Angela Noe, assistant project coordinator, School of Natural Resources
Intr oduCCton
Because arsenic (As) in dri nking water is considered {I primary contributor to ca ncer in humans, the U.S. Environmcnlal
Protection Agency (EPA) recently lowered the max imum contamimmtleve1 (Mel) for arseni c fro m 50 micrograms per liter
(~t glL) to 10 ).tglL(\ ~tgfL = [ part per billion: ppb). This MGl
will become cITective in 2006. On a nati onal scale, EPA has
estimated Ihal Orllle 74,000 publi c water supply systems regulated by this Mel, approximately 4,000 systems will have \0
make changes to comply with it. Of the afTecled systems, 97
percent are small systems that serve fewer than 10,000 people
each. The average increase in household cost for water that
meets the new Me l depends on the size of the water system
and how many people it serves. For small community water
systems (serving fewer than 10.000peop lc). the increase in annual household cost is expected to range between $38 and $327.

For community wate r syste ms that serve more than 10,000
people. annual household costs for water are expected to increase from $0.8610 $32.
There have a been a number o fn ational and regional evaluations o f the occurrence o f ursenic in ground water and drinking water within the United States (fi g. la and lb). These datu
suggest a compli catf..-d di stributi on pattern lor arsenic. Arsenic
concentrations greater than 10 ~ glL are upparently more common in the western United States than in the eastern part (fig.
I a). Detailed investigations in several Slates suggest thai arsenic concentrations exceed 10 ~ gIL more often than previously thought Data for Nebraska indicate arsenic concentrations are eXJ>l.'Cted to be greater than 5 J.1g/L in at least 25 percent of groundwater samples in the majority of count ies (fig.
I b). Although these relatively large-sca le evaluations provide
valuable infonnat ion. they do not provide suffic ient informa-

Fig. 10. Arsenic concentralions/rom wells across the United States. Modified/rom Ryker (200/) and Welch and others (2000).
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Fig. lb. Counties where ai /east 25 percenrofthegroulldwarer swnples will have arsenic concentrarions above a specified level.
Modified/rom Ryker (2001) and Welch and others (2()()()).
lion to add ress water-quality management concerns at the local
level, where regulations are going 10 be applied.
Lowering the Me l lO 10 )Jg!L will have sib'llificanl implica tions for public waler systems in Nebraska. According to tlle
Nebra ska Hea lth and I-Iuman Services System, 75 public wlli er
systems will have arsenic concentrations above the 10 I!g1L MeL
(fig. 2). These water systems serve nearly 100,000 people. Of
the affected public water systems, 73, or 97 percent, serve less
than 10,000 peop le. Meet ing the new standard is estimated to
cost these water systems about $ 120 million.
There are many important questions aboul lhe management
o f water resources used by public water systems with respf."Ctto
arsenic in Nebraska. These incl ude, bu t are not li mited to:
- Where and how much arsenic is in the groundwater?
- Why does arsenic occur where it does?
- In what chemical form does the arsenic occur?
- What can we do about arsenic in a well?
The primary pu rpose of lhis fact sheet is 10 provide background infonna tion 3bout o ur c urrent underst3nding of the distribution o f arsenic in Nebraska's groundwater. A better understanding of arsenic in the state's groundwater can help water
resource managers minimize public health risks by avoiding
water with high arsenic concentrations and help red uce the cost
of new regulations related to arsenic on public water systems.

Arsenic in the E nviro nment
Arsenic, a naturally occurring element, is found throughout the environment, For most people. food is the major source
of exposure, Arsenic ranks 2Cl'b in nmuml abundance among
elements in the Ea rt h's crust. Most o flh e more tha n 200 minera ls in which arsenic occurs as a major constituent are relatively
rare and occur in mineral ized areas where they are ore minerals
or alteration products. There are only a few mi nerals that are
important in groundwater environments. One of these is pyrite
(FeS,). Because of their similar chemical behavior, arsenic substi tul'es for su ifur in the crystal structure of many su lfide minerals, o f wh ic h pyrite is th e most common. Pyri te is fonned un der
red uci ng, o r low-oxygen, and low-temperature condi tions and
is found in sediments of many aqu ifers. When pyrite is exposed
to oxidizi ng conditions, it breaks down to form iron-oxide minem ls, and associated trace constituents such as arsenic are released. Arsenic concentrations can also be significant in iron
oxides and hydrous iron oxides, either as part of Ihe mineral
struc ture or sorbed (taken up and held) to the mineral surface.
Arsenic c hemistry is very complex because it has many
forms. In groundwater syste ms, arsenic generally is present as
arsenate (AsS') or arsenite (As l ' ). Arsenite is the most damaging to human health and is aboul an order of magnitude (10
times)morepotenl than arsenate in breaking down human chromosomes. which may contribute 10 cancer. Arsenite is also apparent ly more di m cult to remove from dri nking water than arsenate.
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Fig. 2. The 75 towns that have historic arsenic levels greater than 10 J1g1L and could be out o/compliance when the new arsenic
mle goes into effect in 2006. The public water supply systems in this study are highlighted with boxes.
Studi es have linked long-tenn exposure to arsenic in drinking water to cancer o f the bladder, lungs, skin, kidney, li ver,
and prostate. Acute (short-tenn) high-l evel inhalation exposure
to arsenic dust o r fumes has resulted in gastrointestinal problems (nausea, diarrhea, abdominal pain). Chronic (long-term)
inhalation exposure to arseni c in human s is associated with irritation o f the skin and mucous membranes. Non-cancer effects
of ingesting arsenic include cardiovascular, pulmonary, immunological, neurological effects and endocrin e problems such as
diabetes. The current MCl for arsenic o f 50 ~lgfL was sel by
EPA in 1975, based on a Publi c Health Service standard originally established in 1942. A March 1999 report by the National
Academy o f Sciences concluded tha t thi s standard did nOl
achieve EPA's goal of protecting public health and recommend ed
that the MCl be lowered as soon as possible. On June 22 , 2000,
EPA proposed a new drinking water standard of 5 ~gfL for arsenic and requested commen t o n options o f 3 ~lgfL, 10 ~lg!L
and 20 ~lg!L. EPA evaluated over 6,500 pages of comm ents
from about 1,100 individuals. Under 1996 amendments to the
Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA issued the I 0 ~lgfL Mel as its
final rule on June 22, 200 1. Currently, the proposed drinking
water guidelines do nOI consider the relative toxicity of the different arsenic "species" such as As\! versus As}>. However, an
understanding of both the arsenic concentrati on and its speciati on (arm y of forms) would be beneficial to any ground water
management progmm for public water systems interested in
mitigating the impact of arseni c in the water suppl y.
Arsenic. in Nebraska Grou ndwater
Th e distribution of arsenic in groundwater and its sampling withi n Nebraska are show n on figure 3a-c. Thirt een
ground water regions are pl otted on fi gure 3c. Groundwater regions are determined by similar land scape chara cteristi cs and

conditi ons o f geologic occurrence of grou nd water. Boundari es
between regions represent zones of gmdual change. Data have
been com piled from the National Water Information System of
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, http:// waterdata.usgs.gov/
) and the National Umnium Resource Evaluation prob,'fam o f the
National Geochemical Data Base (NURE, http://geology.cr.usgs.
govlpublopen-jile-reportsloJr-9 7-04 92 Is tatelnure _ ne. htm).
Both of these data sets are maintained by the USGS. These data
have been collected from wells used for public water su ppli es.
research, agriculture, industry and domeslicwatersupplies. Figure 3a shows the 395 sample locations in the USGS data base.

Lynne Klawer,
project coordinator, monitors pH
and temperature
0/ water flushed
from a main in
Stromsburg,
Neb., prior to
arsenic sampling. fANR
photo by Brett
Hampton.

Table 1. Sununary of arsenic data by groundwater region and geologic unitJrom which water is obtained S = sand; G =
gravel; Grp. = Group; Fm. = Formation; NCG Fms. = Niobrara, Carlisle and Greenhomformations.
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Table 1 (cont). Summary ofarsenic data by groundwater region and geologic unit from which water is obtained.
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Fig. 3a. Locations of U S. Geological Survey (USGS) samples
fo r which arsenic was analyzed

Fig. 3b. Locations of National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE) samples f or which arsenic Wa\' analyzed

Figure3 b shows th e sample locations for the 3,391 sample locations in the NURE data base. Figure 3c shows the spatial di stribution of samples fro m both data sets thai have arsenic concentrations greater than 5 ~l gfL. It also provides the average
arsenic concentration, the range of arseni c concentrations and
number of sampl es in each groundwater region for whi ch arsenic data are availabl e.
Figure 3c indi cates that the highest arsenic concentrations
are found in the Nebraska Panhandl e and ule western Sand Hill s.
Arseni c concentrations greater than 15 ~lgfL are most common
in groundwater regions 6, 7, and 13. where the average concentrations are 5.1 and 7.3 ~l glL in the USGS data base and 7.5 ~l gI
L in the NURE data base, respectively. Average arsenic concentrations generall y decrease 10 the east, where the lowest
average concentrations of 1.4 and 1.2 ~gfL are in groundwater
regions 10 and 11, respecti vely, in the USGS data base.
Tabl e I provides a summary of the data for each g roundwater region by geologic unit. The predominant b'found waterbearin g units in groundwater regions 6, 7 and 13, where th e
average concentrati ons are th e highest, includ e alluvial (riverdeposited) Quaternary-age sand and g ra vel deposits that over-

lie the Tertiary-age Ogallal a, Arikaree, and/o r White River
groups. Water that has been apparentl y deri ved from the Arikaree
and While River g roups generally has the highest individual,
highest average. and &'featest range of values for arseni c concentratio ns. These geologic units contain a signifi cant amount
of fin e-grained volcaniclastic rocks (that is, material derived
trom volcani c activity). Thi s type of geol ogic material is commonl yassociated with relati vely high concentrations of arseni c.
The USGS and NURE data clearly document distinct spatial and geologic variability o n a regional scale that makes the
predi ction of arsenic concentrations very diffi cult. The wide
ran ge of arsenic values within and among the same geologic
unit re fl ects the compl ex behavior of arseni c in groundwater
systems, whi ch is strongly in nuenced by the geologic and chemical environments within whi ch th e water moves. A characleristic feature of areas having high arseni c concentrations is thai
th ere is a substantial degree of spatial variability in th e distributi on of arseni c. Th is results in a limited ability to predi ct the
concentration of arsenic in a particular well from the results of
anal yses from neighboring wells. This means that th ere is reall y no beller alternative than to analyze indi vidual wells for
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Fig. 3e. Locations where arsenic concentrations are greater than 5 J1glL. Data we~ mapped in the context of Nebraskas 13
groundwater regiollf. The table associated with each region lists the average arsenic concentration, range and the number of
samples from each data base.
their arsenic concenlmlions. Finding a new source o f water is,
at oost, a trial-and-error process. However, assessing hi storical
data from sources such as NURE and USGS can provide some
guidan ce for well drillers that may improve th e likelihood of
finding a new water source wil.h lower arsenic concentrations.
Arsenic in Neb raska's Pu blic Water S upplies
In October 2002, we began an investi gation to improve
our understanding of the behavio r of arsenic in selected Nebm ska publi c water suppli es. Our long-term goal is to use our
understanding 10 assist water resource managers in minimizing
publi c hea lth risks related 10 hi gh arsenic concentrati ons (> 10
~I g/L ) in groundwater and potentially contribu te 1.0 red ucing
the cost of new regulations related to arsenic in public water
suppli es.

Our project has focused on the occurrence and variability
of arsenic in two wells from each of the followi ng publi c water
system s: Benkelmen, Cam brid ge, McCook, Stromsburg,
S helton , Elw ood, Lodgepole, Broad water, Oshkosh, and
Anselmo. Fi gure 4 shows th e location of tile participating publi c water supplies. Table 2 summarizes Ihe geologic and arsenic data for the individual wells.
Similar to th e USGS and NURE data, our public water
systems data, shown in fi gure 4, document spatial variability
on a local scale. Average arsenic concentrations in wells fTOm
th e same publi c water system and similar geologic units can be
vinually th e same (for exampl e, McCook) or can have arsenic
concentmtions in one well that are as much as60 percent higher
than another (for example, Anselmo). This varia bility makes
th e prediction of arsenic concentrations very di fli cu It. In fi gure

Table 2. Charac teristics and summary ofarsenic data for public water supply study sites. Med. = medium; gr. = grained.
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4, arseni c concentrations varied by as littl e as 1.5 ~tg/L 10 as
mu ch as 7 ~l glL in individual wells over th e on e-year study. In
some cases, the apparent variation in arsenic concentrations
brin gs the well into compliance with the Me L. Th ere is no
recognizabl e seasonal variati on in arseni c con centrati ons at
an y of these sites. The general absence o f long-term temporal
variability suggeslS that the coll ection o f one sample per year
for most o f th e we lls in this stud y will ad equately characterize
th e arseni c concentrati on to whi ch th e population drinkin g
thi s water will be exposed. However, this conclu sion could
o nl y be obtain ed by actuall y sampling th ese we ll s over tim e.
Considering thai variations in arseni c concentrati ons are a possibility, it is suggested that public water suppli es characterize
th e variability of arseni c over time in their wells to assess th e

extent to which one yearly sampl e will adequately chamcterize
arsenic in their water supplies.
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Fig . 4a. Arsenic concentrations obtained from public water supplies in the
Republican River valley and associated uplands. The numbers associated with
each town a re the local we ll identifiers. The line at 10 J1gIL is the Me L.
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Fig . 4c. Arsenic concentrations obtained fro m public water supplies in the
Nebraska Panhandle. The numbers associated with each to wn are the local
well identifiers. The line at 10 J1g1L is the Me L.
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